
I ALEXANDRIA, (D. C.) 
! TUESDAY MORNING, JULY 23, 1833. 

A Silver Goblet has been presented to Col. R. 

M. Johnson, by the citizens of Baton Rouge, Lou- 

isiana, as a testimony of their approbation of hi* 

Report* on Sunday Mails. 

Probably the annals of ingenious wickedness 
do not afford an incident more illustrative of the 

depravity of the human heart than the following 
mode of seduction, related in a New York pa* 

p.r. Among many instances of a similar nature, 
ai) old hag, under the pretence of selling threads 

and tapes, went iuto a house in New York, 

where, as usual, she assumed the ability to tell 

fortunes. She said to a young woman there, 

after viewing her hand, “ You are going to have 

a beau. You. will go on a certain day (which 
tvas appointed) to Hoboken with a gentleman 
and lady. You will sit under a tree, and, while 

there, a fine gentleman, with black whiskers and 

black eyes, will pass along and notice you, and 

speak to you; and he will be your beau.” The 

foolish girl clung to the delusion: and all things 
occurred as foretold. In the evening her com- 

panions invited her to the house of the old se- 

ducer, and she, wondering at what had occurred, 

went; since which time she has never returned to 

the place of her happy and virtuous employment* 
The inference is evident. 

It is dangerous always to quote Latin in a 

newspaper, as any body who makes the experi- 
ment will find to his sorrow. The terminations 

to the Latin woids in the first line of the fourth 

column of yesterday’s Gazette were just trans- 

posed, as the classical reader will observe, and 

please make the correction for himself. 

Daniel Webster has passed through New York, 

on his return home. He is in good health, and 

gratified exceedingly, as he could not fail to be, 

by his visit to and reception at the west. 

We learn that *1,500,000 Mississippi State 

Bonds, bearing six per cent, interest, from the 

first of March last, redeemable in thirty three 

years, have been purchased at 113j per cent., by 
Messrs. Ward, King & Co., T Biddle Si Co., 

S. Si M. Allen, J. D. Beers Si Co., and others, 
of New York. 

The last mail from the South brought news of 

the death (near Florence, in Alabama*) of Gen. 

Jobs Coffee, a distinguished officer ot the war, 

as our readers will well remember. 

The feelings with which a New York jury re- 

gard a breach of morality and friendly confidence 
were demonstrated last Wednesday in the Supe- 
rior Court ol that city, in a case of crim. con. in 

which Francis Guerin, confectioner, was plain- 
tiff, and W. A. Strozzi, professor of languages, 
was defendant. They rendered a verdict tor 

the plaintiff ot ten thousand dollars damages. 

Turk';/ —In a speech from the throne, the 

Sultan acknowledged the services of the editor 

of the Smyrna newspaper, and permitted that 

functionary to address him viva voce, and after 

the manner of a royal representative, in a set 

speech. The Pacha of Egypt has sent over to 
: 

Europe for the editor of a newspaper, as he used 

to do for steam engines and spinning jennies, 
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to that of one of his generals. 

The union of the National Republicans anti 

Jacksontnen, of Vermont, seems likely to prove 
any thing but a union. The nomination of Mr. 

Meach, a Jack son man, for the Gubernatorial 
chair, has been vetoed by the National Republi- 
cans, who have brought forward, for the same of 

fice, the Hon. Horatio Seymour. 

The republican principle that a man’s merits 

depends upon himself, and thaf neither honor nor 

dishonor ought to be hereditary, has been exem 

phfied in Canada, where a son of the notorious 
counterfeiter, Stephen Burroughs, was elected t» 

member of the provincial parliament- Stephen 
hiinse'f is now living at Three Rivers, ^L. C.) 
in a state of poverty. He is a native of Massa- 

chusetts, from which he fled many year* ago, and 
has since been a resident of Canada, wnere, it 
is said, his pursuits have not been the most praise- 
worthy. 

* 

The Providence (R. I ) City Gazette says that 
a ** Colossal Statue*’ of the Rev. Epnraim K.. 

Averv, of cast iron, mounted on a granite pe- 
destal, is to be erected at Fall River, near the 
scene of the murder of Miss Cornell, in the 
ajurse of a few weeks!!! 

An increased reward has been offered for the 
:ost package of money and notes belonging to 
several brokers of New York, which was stolen 
Irom the Providence steamboat, and of which no 

trace has yet been discovered. The reward now 

amouuts to two thousand dollars. 

Timber imported into America, from Europe 
—into a new country from an old one! Several 
vessels have arrived at Halifax, Nova Scotia, 
trom Memel, in Prussian Lithuania, with cargoes 
of Timber and Staves! 

Buried Alive!—The St. Louis Times says a 
woman in that city, who was supposed to be 

dead, was prepared Tor the grave and pot into 

her coffin, which wes fastened down, but happi- 
ly revived before she was interred, and is now, 

we are informed, convalescent and likely to re- 

cover. We mention this fact more as a caution 
than for any other reason. 

The Philadelphia Inquirer says—‘‘Judging 
from the tone of the public prints particularly 
friendly to that eminent statesman, Daniel Web- 

ster, rt appears to us that his friends desire to 

push him forward as a candidate for the next 

Presidency. We do not offer a single objec 
tion. He is competent to the highest station, 
and deserves fair play. It is to be hoped, how- j 
ever, that if his friends find that has not the 

slightest chance of success, that they will be 

willing to go for the candidate on whom the ma- 

jority of the opponents of Mr. Van Buren may 
be able to concentrate. There should not be 
more than two candidates in the field.” 

We perceive by the N. Y. Courier that Ma^ 

jor Raines, of St. Louis, Miss., has arrived at 

New York, after having travelled from the coast 

of California, through the whole extent of the 

Mexican republic at its widest part. He repro- j 
sent* the state of the public inind in Mexico as 

tranquil, and says that Santa Anna is the favour- : 

ed object of the general feeling. It was rather ; 

confidently expected that Texas would be admit- 

ted as a state into the confederacy, and that all 

differences would be settled amicably between 

that colony and the general government. Major ; 

Raines is supposed to be the first citizen ol the 

United States by whom this route has ever been 

travelled. 

The Advantages of Advertising.—Our friend 
Badger, whose advertisement for his lost son 

appeared in this paper a few weeks since, has 

just returned from New Bedford, and kindly 
handed us the following interesting article, which 

he has prepared for insertion in the Christian Ad- 
vocate and Journal, of which paper he was for- 

merly editor.—iV. Y. Cour. 

To the Editors of the Christian Advocate and 
Journal 4’ Zion's Herald. 

Gentlemen—Having kindly inserted my ad- 
vertisement in your paper a few weeks since, and 

thereby excited the sympathy of your readers in 
hiv behalf, I hope you will not deem it too great 
ati intrusion, if I request you to give place to 

the following bnef statement. I hope it may 
ratify your readers, and cause them to “ praise 

the Lord with me ” 

I have just returned from New Bedford, where 
i I fond niv son, and learned from him the follow- 
ing particulars respecting his mysterious absence. 
A few weeks previous to that event, he had, un- 

fortunately, aud without my knowledge, formed 
an acquaintance with a wicked young man, who 
had been one or more voyages to sea, and who, 
by his subtle artifices, seduced mv little son from 
the path of duty, and persuaded him to go to sea 

also. And the same day that he left my house 
thev both sailed in a packet tor New Bedford, 
where they endeavored to enter together nn board 
a whale ship. But it was so ordered by a wise 
and merciful Providence, that the ship in which 
the young mail entered did not want a boy so 

small as mine. They then separated: the young 
man telling him to go along the wharves and in- 

quire who was in want of a cabin-boy, and at the 
same time to represent himself as a poor orphan, 
whose parents had both died of the cholera in 

Now York the last season. He did so, and was 

providentially directed to that kind hearted gen- 
tleman, Charles VV. Morgan, E»q. who was then 

fitting nut two large ships lor a three years voy- 
age to the Pacific Ocean. 

Tne gentleman' had compassion upon the sup- 
posed orphan, and employed him as a cabin boy 
on board of th** fine ship Uorlman, Capt. Lewis, 

I and furnished him with an abundance of cloth- 
mg and every necessary for his comfort and con- 

venience fur a three year’s voyage. Mv son 

called himself Thomas Baker, which in fact were 

his first two names. He had exchanged his 
I school bov dress for that ot a rough sailor boy, 
all except his linen. Thus was he situated, 
when the editor of the New Bedford Gazette, 
seeing my advertisement appear in the New 
York papeis the second time kindly copied it in- 
to his; and a bov who read it took notice that 

1 the name corresponded with the initials (T. B. 

j \V. B ) which he saw on the linen of a boy with 

I whom he went into the water to bathe the day 
belore. This he communicated to the printer, 
who together with some of my friends sought j 

I and found my son. and gave immediate informa- 
I tion. Accordingly I went directly to New 
Bedford, where 1 had several very satisfactory 
interviews with the owner and officers of the 

ship; and at the same time finding mv son ex- 

tremely anxious to pursue the voyage for which 
; he had engaged, I freely gave my consent, and j 
commended him to His Almighty Protector 

who alone spreadeth the heavens and rulcth the 
raging of the sea.” 

And now I desire to present my grateful ac- 

knowledgements to my brother editors and nu- 

merous friends who so feelingly sympathized 
1 with me in mv affliction, and kindly aided in 

the researches which have thus so happily termi- 
nated. And 1 hope they will enjoy a reward, 
transcending by far the poor thanks of an hum- 

; ble individual. B. BADGER. 
flew Vork, July 19/A, 18JS. 

MARRIED, 
On Sunday evening, the 14th instant, by the 

Rev. Mr. Shriver, Mr. George A. Smoot, to 
Miss Ann Mitchell, all of Washington Coun- j 
ty. District of Columbia. 

Ou Thursday, 18th instant, by the Right Rev. 
Bishop White, the Rev. Stephen H. Tyng, D. 
D. Rector of St. Paul’s Church, in Philadelphia, 
to Miss Susan Wilson, daughter of Thomas 
Mitchell. Esq., of that city. 

At Savannah, on Wednesday evening, 10th j 
instant, bv the Rev. Mr. Preston, the Honorable 
John Macphkr^on Berrien, to Eliza Cecil 
Hunter, eldest daughter of Colonel James Hun- 
ter, all of Savannah. I 

“ A Citizen of tbo District,” No. 3, has been 
received, and will appear in oar next. 

The Weather —At the Museum on Satur- 

day, the Thermometer stood at 89*; on Sun- 

day, 88*, during each night, in the open air, the 
Thermometer stood at 80*, and the atmosphere 
was extremely dense and oppressive. On Mon- 

day, from 8 A. M. to 12 M„ it ranged from 84° 
to 92, with an elastic atmosphere and a North- 

erly wind. 
_ 

COMMERCIAL._ 
Price of Produce in Alexandria yesterday, from 

wagons and Vessels. 
Flour, new wheat, per barrel, 85 85 a 5 87} 
-, old wheat, do 5 62} a 0 00 

Wheat, per bushel, 1 15 a 1 20 

Corn, do ■ 0 60 a 0 62 

Rye, do 0 55 a 0 60 

Oats, from wagons, per bushel, 0 37} a 0 40 

Oats, from vessels, do 0 33 a 0 35 
Corn Meal, yellow, do 0 65 a 0 70 
Corn Meal, white, do 0 70 a 0 80 

Flaxseed, do 1 00 a 0 00 

Whiskey, per gallon, 0 28 a 0 30 

Bacon, per cwt. 6 50 a 7 00 

Butter, per lb. 0 10 o 0 16 

Lard, do * 0 07} a 0 08 
Plaster Paris, (retail} per ton, 6 00 a 0 00 

Flour. — We quote the wagon price of Flout 

manufactured from old wheat, at 85,62}; and 

that manufactured from new wheat, at 5,85 t 

5,87}. We are not advised of any sales from 
stores. Some lots of stored Flour were priced 
yesterday at 5,50. 

Export for the week ending Saturday 20tli 

instant, 834 barrels; 375 foreign, 459 coastwise. 

Quantity inspected during the same penod: 
347 barrels King-street. 

Wheat.— We quote new wheat 81,15 ti 

1,20. Some cargoes of fair quality were taken 

at the close of last week at 1,18. 

The Market.—Cotton reroc.ios quiet. A 

good deal has been done in Western Flour, and 

prices are better bv 6 a 12$ cts per brl. Hard. 
Iv any common brands can now be had undei 

gjg, though as a preliminary to this advance sev. 

era! thousand brls were sold from store at 555,50 
a 56. Corn is scarce at 75 cts. Rye. 80 cts. 

Staves are scarce and high: rargo sales have 

been made of Southern W. 0.,.at 5558 for pipes, 
36 for hhd, 23 a 24 for brl, an«r40 for heading. 
There has been a iarge sale of Whale Oil ai 

28 cts. Bone remains at 16 cts. A sale of 5000 
Rio Grande Hides at 14 cts lb. 

[Ar. Y. Jour. Com. July 20//». 

Arrived. July 22, 
Packet Schooner Mount Vernon, Marston, 

Boston; Plaster to Henry l)«ngerfie!d; Sugar, 
Tea, Coffee, Rum, to Wm. Fowle & Co., and 

Freight for the District. Passed Snip Potomac, 
oft' Piney Point, hound out 

British Schooner Jane, Wilson, Antigua, and 
last from Nevis; Sugar, Molasses, Rum, Cotton 
and Arrow Root, to William Fowle & Co. 

Schooner Hornet, Bocock, Maddox; Corn to 

Master. 
Schooner Thaddeus, Baxter, Boyds Hole; 

Corn to N I. Washington. 
Sloop Statn a, Teel, Philadelphia; Freight foi 

the District. 
Sloop Diademia, Booth, Norfolk; Sugar and 

tn 1 II l.mld. and Sliin^les to F. M. 
White. 

Sailed, 
Schooner Undine, Bacon, Boston. 

Brig Caravan. Duane, cleared from Halifax for 

Quebec 29th June. 
At Halifax, 6th instant, Schooner George 

Henry. Dundatat, hence. 
Schooner Columbia, Smith, hence at New 

York 19th instant. 

English Island -Molasses, 
RUM SUGARS, frc. 

TilR cargo of British schooner Jane, Capt. Wilson, 
from Antigua, viz: 

72 bbis* \ Prime Re,ai,inff Molasses 

15 hltds Hum 

45 hbU }PrimeSu*tr* 
200 lbs Arrow Hoot 
2G0 do West India Cotton " 

Just received and for sale by 
jy 23 W. FOWLE b* Co- 

Fresh Teas. 

l7o"2tche«. | Young Hy.cn 

g'zrS'}' 
60 do 21b Gunpowder 

5 half chests Souchong 
Received from Boston, per schooner Mount Vernbn, 

for sale by W. FOWLE b* Co. 
jy P3__ 

ftl. Croix Sugars. 
10 ”oTahrIds^PrimeSt- Croi* SugMn 

Received per schooner Mount Vernon, for sale by 
jy 23 W FOWLE b* Co. 

Bio Coffee. 
(5) r* nrtn Founds prime Rio, received per scltr. 
/43»l/UU Mount Vernon, for sale by 

jy 23_W. FOWLE 8t Co. 

* Xvw England Bum. 
J r Hogsheads Sew F.ngland Rum, received per 
1 3 schooner Mount Vernon, for sale by 
jy 23w FOWLE k Co- 

Bordeaux Oil. 

/Baskets fresh Bordeaux Oil, just received snd fur 
•ale by WM. L>. NUTT, 

july 20 

Tor Boston.' 
£/fS: The packet schooner MOUNT VERNON, 

jjjJ^J^Marston, master, will tail on Saturday next.— 

For ii eight or passage apply to the master on board, or 

to HENRY DAINGKUFIELD. 
Who has for tale, on board said vessel, 20 tons ot 
Plaster.jy 33 

Pino Teas. 

5 u”ilr“J«t. }Voun* H),on 

\ £ Gunpowder 3 boxes of 12 21b cannister* > r 

TEAS, of superior quality, just received p«r *<?hr 
Mount Vernon, from Boston, and fur sale by 

jy 2?S MRSSE'ISMITH. 

F l* nUudei^hVa (via Baikal.) 
bfiSL The packet sloop STATIRA, Hand, master, 

j&^g£will sail on Saturday. For freight apply to the 
capuui on board, or to 

jy 23_STEPHEN SHINN, Janncy's wharf. 

Saratoga Wa\et, Can\p\\or♦ 8cc. 

6 Dozen Saratoga Water, from Congress Spring 
112 lbs defined Camphor 

6 dozen Pink Saucers, of best English manufac- 
ture, Just received and for sale by 

WILLIAM STABLER. 
Who is Agent for the sale of VACCINE SCABS 

from the Jennerian Vaccine Institution of Maryland. 
A fresh supply of Landreth's GARDEN SEEDS 

for Fall use, expected soon. 

Subscriptions received fur LANDRETH'S FLO 
I RAL MAGAZINE, of which a sample may beaeenat 
1 the store ol the subscriber. 

7»h mo 23 [Warrento.i Spectator] 
Just V*ufo\is\m\, 

Jlnd on sale by IVM. M. MORRISON, 
1 ) ijRINSON'S fhble Dictionary; a Dictionary of the 
i. % Holy Bible, for the use of Schools and Young 
person*. By Edward Robinson, D D Professor 
Extraordinary of Sacred Literature in the Theological 

j Seminary,, Andover. Illustrated with Engravings on 

I wood, and maps ol’ Canaan, Judea, Asia Minor, and 
the Peninauli of Mt. Sinai, Idumea, &c. &c. 

This work is intended to present in a compendious 
form to the public, and especially to young peraons, 
the more important portions of Biblical information 

| contained in the octavo edition of Calmet, recently 
published and edited by Prof. Robinson, and to give 
the results of his investigations of that work in a style 
so that they mav be attractive and useful to the very 
large class of young persons and others, who may be 

supposed to take an interest in this species of know- 

ledge, and without being in a situation to make a satis- 

I factory use of the larger work. 
Alsu Luther and the Lutheian Reformation, 2 vols. 

By John Scott, M A. 
The Essential Faith of 'he Universal Church, de- 

duced from the sacred records by Harriet Martineau- 
A new stereotype edition of Abbot's Young Chris- 

tian. This work has gone through four editions in 

England since the last year. Price 75 cts. 

J123_ 
P\ibttaUe<\, 

\NI) on sale by Wm. M. Morrison, •• Poems by a 

Collegian.” _jy 23 

Mttxon ttttY & xA\o Banka of X\\e 
DEE-FOR SALE. 

I WISH to sell or exchange the above Farms for 
mountain or limestone la:id. They are situated on 

the Potomac River, in Charles County, Maryland, 36 
miles below Alexandria by land, and 90 by water. 

MI I ON HILL contains five hundred 
Acres of Land, and is beautifully situated 
about a mile from the river. The House, 

_which stands on an eminent hill in the centre 
of the farm, with a commanding view of the river and 
the adjacent country as far as the eye can reach, is 
large and spacious, containing four rooms and a large 
passage on the lower floor, with a kitchen, pantry and 
closets attached, all tastefully arranged, and in tho- 

rough repair: The soil is first rate, and well adapted 
to the growth of the best Maryland Tobacco. This 
Farm is not more than one half chared; the remain- 
der is in Hickory, O.k, Cedar, Pine, &c For eligibi- 
lity of situation, beauty of prospect, and local advanta- 
ges, this Farm is equalled b\ few and excelled by none 

THE BANKS OF THE DEE contains One 
Thousand Acres ol Land or upwods, 'the exact quan- 
tity is not ascertained.) It lies immediately between 
Milton Hill an I the river Thi9 Farm is bounded on 
three sides by water, so that a short fence encloses the 
whole Farm The soil, though good, can be made, at 
little or no xpense, of the greatest fertility by the ap 
plication of sea-ore, of which masses float up daily.up 
on its shores As its locality renders an easy access to 
the luxuries of the water—which abound in Fish, Oys- 
ters, and in their season Wild Fowl—to the sportsman 
this place holds out the most pleasing inducement— 
tlmt of shooting on the wing—for w hich it is not excel- 
led by any farm on the river. 

To say nothing of the various other inducements and 
advantages these Farms possess, such as water carri- 
age, the choice of markets, the access to steamboats, 
Hc.SiC l shall only add that they are pleasantly situated 
in an agreeable, genteel and social neighborhood, and 
within two miles of public worship As I sm deter- 
mined to sell. I invite those who wish to purchase to 

sse meat Milton Hill, assuring the m a great bargain 
may be bough', and any length of credit given, upon 
a small portion of the purchase money being paid in 
hand, the d< bt satisfactorily secured, and the interest 
paidanuuslly* Tilt). H. BUCKNER, 

Harris’ Lot P. O., Charles County, Md. 
jy 23—dtf 

I'hc National Intelligencer and Baltimore Pa- 
triot will insert the above once a week for two months, 
snd send their bills to the advertiser. 

1) ANAWAY Irom the subscriber, on Sunday night 
It last, from his place, near the Potomac Bridge, a 

Negro Boy, named ALFRED, who calis himself Al- 
fred Itatton. He in very dark, has a good counte- 

nance; an d when questioned closely, generally stut- 
ters. No particular marks recollected Had on blue 
striped domestic stuff pantaloon*, new figured waist- 
coat, and a straw hat. I will give twenty dollars re- 
ward if taken out of the District, and secured so that I 

f;et him again, or fifty dollars if taken 50 inilea off and 
odged in jail. BAZIL WILLIAMS, 
jy 23—tf 

VVfta Found, 
SOME time since, a small sum of Money, contained 

in a bag.- The owner, by proving property, and 
paying for this advertisement can have it. Apply at 
this office* jy 23—3t 

DRAWS TO-MORROW 
Nevv York Consolidated Lottery, 

Extra Class No. ?1 for 1833, 
To be drawn in New York on Wednesday, July 24 

Splendid Capitals: 
t prize of $20,000 I 1 prize of $2,632 
1 do of 5,000 I 15 do of 1,000 

Tickets #6{ halve* 3 00t quarter* 1 50. 

Delaware and North Carolina Lottery,, 
Extra Class No 4 for 1833, 

To be drawn at Wilmington, Delaware, on Thursday, 
July 25 

CAPITAL PRIZE $6 000 
Tickets#^00; halves 1 00; qu»rters0 50. 

To be bad in a variety of numbers of 
J. CORSE, 

Lottery Ct Exchange Broker, Alexandria. 
Drawn numbers in the Virginia State Lottery, for the 

benefit of the Petenburg Benevolent Mechanic As- 
sociation, Class No. 3, for 1833: 

14 38 16 22 54 34 29 23 25 36 
Maryland State Lottery, No. 14: 

24 44 53 28 11 58 29 18 19 15 1 

SALE AT AECTKOBL 

BY GEORGE WHITE.—'IHIS DAY. 

Furniture, Groceries, Transparent Win- 
dow Curtains, fee. at Auction. 

THIS AFTERNOON, at 4 o'clock, at my Auction 
Rooms, to close sisis, I shall sell 
A small lot of Transparent and Opaque Window 

Curtain* 
Household and Kitchen Furniture, just received, 

consisting, in part, of Sideboards, Tables, 
Chain, Candle stands, Bureaus, Mattrasses 

A lot of blue printed and edged Ware 
Painted Tubs, be. Ac. Also, 
A few boxes Cheese 
20 drum* Figs, in tolerable rood order 

jy 22 
% GJtO. WHITE. 

gCT The above Sale ia postponed Till THIS 
MORNING, 10 o'clock! when it will positively take 
place. jy» 

At Private Sale—Double and single barrel 
Percussion Guns, neatly finished, silver and steel 
mounted, platina bands, back action lock and twist 
barrel*. jy33 

e-— 
■* — »»r 

DRAWS TO-MORROW 
New-York Consolidated Lottery, 

Extra Class No. 21 for 1835, 
Will be drawn in the City of New York on Wedneaday 

July 24 
66 Number Lottery—10 Drawn Ballots 

1 prize of 826,000 1 1 prize ot 82,632 
l do of 5,000 j 15 prizea of 1,000 
Tickets |6! halves 3 00? quarters l 50. 

Delaware & North* Carolina Lottery, 
Extra Class No. 4 for 1833, 

To be drawn at Wilmington, Delaware, on Thursday, 
July 25 

OAFXTAX* PRIZE tSOOO 
Tickets^; halve* 1 00; quarter* 0 50 
On aale in great variety by 

JAS. RXOltDAXfa 
(CT Uncurrent Notes and Foreign Gold purchased 

Drawing of the Maryland State Lottery. Clam No. 14. 
24 44 53 28 11 58 29 18 19 15 

Ditto, Virginia. Class No. 3. 
14 38 16 22 54 34 29 23 25 36 

To Rent* 
JJnd possession given immediately, 

The well known STAND at the 
comer of King and Henry streets, occu- 

wJsl'mpieJ by John P. Cowman for the last 13 
££■■■) ears Thi house baa a large store-room, 
with nine rooms, kitchen, smoke house, and three cel- 
lars, all in good order, and well calculated for a Tav- 

ern, Store, or any Mechanical bosinesa, and for the 
accommodation of a large family. It ia one of the beat 
stand* in this town for a well assorted Grocery Store. 
Rent low to a good tenant. C. SCOTT- 

jy 22—tf 
__ 

fioslon tioYin 
HAVING received the agency of the New England 

Crown Glass company for the District of Colum- 
bia, 1 will take orders tor that quality of GLASS, de- 
livered here, (freight excluded) at Factory prices.— 
Gentlemen building will find this to be as good Glass 
as is made in the United States, being very strong and 
clear. HUGH C. SMITH. 

Alexandria, 20th July, 1833. 
CCy National Intelligencer, Georgetown Columbian, 

Winchester Republican, Warrenton Gazette, and 
Leesburg Genius of Liberty, 6 insertions-_ 

JVfcYf Medical Work. 

4MERICAN Cydopxdia of Practical Medicine and 
Surgery, being a Digest of Medical Literature, 

edited by Isaac Hays, M. I). 
This work will be published in parts, averaging 113 

pages each. It ia expected that the work will be com- 

pleted in forty parts, making eight large Volumes.— 
A part will be published every month, Price 50 cents. 
Part first just received by E. KENNEDY. 

cry Gentlemen desirous of subscribing for tlie above, 
will please to call and leave their namesjv 20 

Wheat anted. 
rilHE highest market price will be given for Wheat, 
A at Trudelphia Mill, by 
jy 19—tf_W. H. MILLER. 

Motion \arn, Seine Tvilne, &©. 

THE subscriber, Agent for the Occoquan Cotton 
Factory, has recieved an assortment of 

COTTON YARN, 
SEINE TWINE, 
CARPET CHAIN, 
BATTING, &c. 

WHICH lie tillers i»r sate at uamuiurc prices, on lll( 

usual credit, or a liberal discount for cash. The qua* 
lity of tbe Yarn, Ac. it known to be equal to any ma« 
nufactured in tbe United States, 

jy 19 W. H. MILLER. 
(£yrhe National Intelligencer, Winchester Virgi* 

nian, Sentinel of the Vt-lley, Woodstock; Warrenton 

.Spectator, and Leesburg Genius of Liberty, will please 
insert the above three times, and send their account 
to 
_ 

_ 
W. H. M 

eVegvoea Wanted. 
\ GENTLEMAN from the South withes to pur- 

chase 40 or SO effective Slaves, of good charac- 
ter, for his own service, and among them it ia desirable 
to have a blackymith, carpenter, coachman, and a 
man cook. Ilia address is with the Editor, 

jy 18—tf_[Nat Int]_ 
Window Glass and Furnaces. 
J, v BOXES Windsor Glass, 8X10 and 10X12 
OU Cooking Furnaces, assorted aises and kinds 

A few pound Cake Moulds 
Quart and Pint Porte# Bottles 

jy 18 _ROBERT H. MILLER 

Oak Wrood. 

PROPOSALS for furnishing Two Hundred Cords of 
good, sound, merchantable OAK WOOD-—one- 

half to be green Wood—will be received by the sub- 
scriber, at Fort Washington, until the first day of Au- 

f'ust. One hundred cords must be delivered on or be- 
ore the 1st November, 1833, and the remainder on or 

! before tbe 1st December, 1833—tbe whole to be deli- 
vered and corded on the hill, at such place as tb« Act- 

ing Assistant Quarter Master may designate. 
Proposals iqest be endorsed Proposals for sup- 

plying Oak Wood." GEO. WATSON, 
A. A Q. M. Fort Washington. 

Fort Washington; June 30. 1833. 
jy 17-1 w___ 

ttnuk of Alexandria, 
July 8, 1833. 

A DIVIDEND ol Two Dollars a Share, for tbe last 
six months, has been this day declared on tbe 

Stock of this Bank, and will be paid to the stockholders 
on or after the 11th inst. By order of tbw Board, 

jy 9—e</3w J. L. McKEN >A, Cashier. 

Miller a, attend1. 

THE subscriber is a middle aged man, perfectly 
healthy; has been engaged in the Milling busi 

ness upwards of thirty y£ara; has a small family; am. 

has a wiah to rent a Country Grist Mill, convenient tr 

market; or he would take on* on shares, otherwise, 

he would undertake the management of a Manufsetur 

ing Mill in any healthy situation in the United Su e*. 

A note addreased to J K. at Fs.rfax Court House. 

Va., would be attended to immediately. 
june 22 -lsw4w* _ — 

*“ 

i JOB PRINTING 
Hxpeditiously executed at the Gazette Office. 


